
E. STUMP TUC Dcnf to a

TRAVELING CORRESPONDENT
FOR THE BROAD AX, CONTINUES
TO BE IN LOVE WITH THE PEOPLE
RESIDING IN ALL PARTS OF THE
SOUTH FOR LATELY HE HAS
BEEN SPENDING ALL OF HIS TIME
IN THAT SECTION OF THE
COUNTRY.

i pisttt Georgia. Hon. Emmett J.
... ctcmed the oosirinn of, - u5 "O , " -

League, -

connection with his duties atu in
a University, and I can testify

r a mnrp hnsv man tfirsbhe is '- - 7

je is a man of details and an
'

.i.:- .- fnr him to handle the thirtvgcruuus
people " "s department.

'gen. S. W. Green, Supreme Chan--j
0 the Supreme Lodge of

citi America. Eurooe. Asia.

.ua and Australia, has spoken out

irthe goa OI tnc oracr anQ inis
jthe tatte ax fell on the Grand

j- - 0f Missouri, and they are sus-

sed until they ohey the laws of
feorfi an tien ant not unt en

j, j.e suspension dc liiieo. it
--- strange to me how some men
jijcliffii to be educated men, think
faj &y are so smart ana so lmpor- -

.t- - l,. ia iticf rtm nv?r lav?

jjjjorfff and yet not be touched,
j jtoS in Topeka, Kansas, last

j lor these men representing inc
pjjd jonsdiction of Missouri .defied

hw of the order acd when they
that they were out of harmony

--tat the password, they applied to
ijidge in Topeka who issued a. pass-j- si

that admitted them on the in-- &

and they just went right on dis-j&fji- ag

the order, thinking that this
thine would last forever. Time

jased on, and Grand Chancellor
Lord with his big head continued to
fcrr law and order and now he is on
Jtoatside looking in. I want to sug-B- st

to all Pythians, do not take Su--

jtme Chancellor Smith W. Green

ts a plaything. He belongs to the
fck men in statue, but believe me
iat that he is a man of brains, and

it Lord Nelson, he issued his edict,
Tythians expects every man to do

as duty."

I fed like saying that prayer 1

tamed at my mother's feet: "Now
i uv --- n to sleep. 1 pray ine

to keep; if I should die
I pray the Lord my

I do not know just
I land if I should die

I am, so full of cuss,
s, so full of the devil
fear that I would land
ms, and he would re--

jx, none x will just call on the
tffd and ask Him to forgive them as
2 Jesus Christ while here on earth.
You want to know why all this,

ad I will read to you what was
rated in the Savannah Morning

lews, May 27, and you will get ready
to say some cuss words also:

"Waco, Tex., May 26. A - twenty-twce-year-o- ld

Negro was killed here
fete today by the father of a young
Toman victim of an attack Thursday

ght, when she identified the Negro
ber assailant

"Sntn shots were fired into the
Negro's body at the home of the girl's
ether.

"The Xegro was apprehended on

j- -

the public square this afternoon by
E. L. McCIure, a telegraph operator,
who took him to the home of the
girL

"When the Negro the room
the girl screamed it - as he who at-
tacked her. The father then seized ipistol and began, firing.

"A crowd stormed the undertaking
parlors where the body was taken,
dragged the corpse behind a truck
through the streets and burned it on
the public square.

"Afterward the body was tied to a
truck and dragged through the Negro
section, followed by the crowd. Many
motor cars were dashing out and in
of the Negro district a few minutes
after the killing became known."

Any man, set of-me- n or combina-
tion of men, that would say that we
are not civilized in America would
have me to whip, for this is the high-
est civilized nation in the world. We
are not the eaters of men and you
belong in the insane asylum if you
even think such an evil thing, but I
do not understand why in the hen
feathers we want to barbecue so much
meat to be wasted? In these days of
hard times, if you are going to cook
up meat then you should be made to
eat it Every man who took part in
the burning of a man already dead
should be given a barbecued sand-
wich and forced to. eat it

Now here we have it, one man shot
to death another man, because he had
a black face, and a young woman un-

der excitement, sees a black face,
claiming that she had been assaulted
by a black man and without giving
the man a chance to affirm or deny
the charge is shot to death, and then
his lifeless body dragged through the
streets of Waco, witnessed by grown-
ups and children, some babes in their
mother's arms. If I were not a
Christian, I would ask where in the
hell will our country end? No such
words shall ever pollute my lips, or
even my pen, for I believe that it is
only a question of time when Amer-
ica, law and order all mean the same.
Until then trust God.

I have been going some, yet I have
just started. I have been suffering
from another attack of them bugs, and
this time they returned in a different
attack, but I continue to fight I
have had a real fight and the first
time I have been attacked on land
and from the air.

It was in Virginia that I had to
spend a night' in the town, and went
to a first-cla- ss hotel operated by our
people. The price of a room for one
night was one dollar fifty cents, and I

dished way down, -- found the price,
planked it down, and was shown my
room. They had black lace curtains
up to the windows, but I am of the
opinion that if they could see soap
and water they would become so
frightened that they would turn white.
I will not attempt to describe the
battlefield?, (th'e bed), for it perhaps
would be considered "No Man's
Land." But this is where the bloody
conflict took place.
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HON. JAMES COTTER

Assistant United States District Attorney of the Northern Dis-
trict of and He Has a Brilliant Record Since
Assuming the Responsible and Important Duties of
Office and He Has Successfully Conducted the Trials of
Many in .All the Courts.

I had not been in bed long before
I heard General give command to line
up for battle. I could not under-
stand this, but I just held my peace
and waited, to see what was going on,
and soon I heard the horses going at
break neck speed, and I rea-
lized it there was an army of bedbugs
right on me. A whole army, and I
wish you could have seen me get in
line of protection. That night I slew
9,847. The flag of truce went up,
armistice was signed and I thought it
all over until about 5 o'clock in the

there came an air raid. I
don't know what make of airplanes
were used, but believe me they did
come, all sizes and grades (flies) were
charging on me and I protected my-
self as best I could and I am proud
to say that I have made my escape.

I made my way down to North
Carolina, saw them graduate young
people at Kittrell, and made it from
there to Allen University, Columbia,
S. C, and then on to this place, where
I am spending Sunday, May 28, the
day I came into this world a few
years ago. It is an inspiration to any
man to come to this place, to see the
busy people here. I just got with one
of the busiest men in Augusta, yet he
found time to tote me around over
the town in his automobile car car-

riage, and show me the fine homes
owned by my people. I highly appre-
ciate the kindness of Dr. G. M.
Stonej', thp Master of Exchequer of
the Grand Lodge of Knights of

of Georgia, a leader among men
a man who is devoting his life to

the uplift of his He is a man
who is ever ready ana willing tp

'serve.

In this connection I want to pay
my to Mrs. Stoney, the wife
of her and a woman who ip

a factor in racial development in this
country. She was for some time, one
of the teachers and, now she is busy
at home, and working with the wo
men trying to help in racial uplift.
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I think I will have to bring this letter
to a stop. Pray for me, and I will
pray for you. This is what I have
before me: First Sunday ir. June in
Texas; second Sunday in Texas; third
Sunday in New Orleans; fouith Sun-

day in Los Angeles, Cal., and the first
Sunday in July in and about Chicago,
or some other port Look for my
next letter.

CHARLES E. STUMP.

NEED A TONIC?

A great many people still have the
idea that when spring comes they are
in need of a tonic of some kind., And
as a result they usually hie themselves
to the drug store and buy the kind
that is put up in bottles, widely ad-

vertised, and which is guaranteed to
cure that "tired feeling" and make you
good as new.

It certainly should be gratifying to
know that the best medicines for
building up bodily health and vigor
are provided by nature and are avail-
able to most of us without cost or
trouble. The great big factors in
maintaining good health are good
food, fresh air, sunshine and exercise.
And these are not for sale at the
corner drug store.

The reasons that most of us are
not feeling just up to "G" when
spring comes are due to the fact that
we have been, deprived of the outdoor
life, the fresh air and the sunshine
that we always get without stint dur-
ing the open season months. So that
when spring comes what we need
most is to get out into the fresh air
and sunlight; to get rid of our heavy
clothes and let the air and sunlight
come in contact with our skin; to
change from the heavy, winter diet
of meats, pastries and gravies to fresh
vegetables and early fruits that are
obtainable at this season of the year.

Children instinctively have the right
idea about these things. Every par
ent knows how impossible .it is to
keep children in the house when the
first warm days come; they simply
must be outdoors and they will be
outdoors. And, if only we grownups
were as anxious and eager to get out
into the open and romp, work or play
in the big outdoors, we would have
small need for the kind of tonics that
are so widely advertised at $1.00 a
bottle or six bottles for $5.00.

MISS BAXTER TO COME HOME

At thc-clo- se of the school at Colp,
III., where she has taught during the
entire term. Miss Alice Baxter will
come to the city and pursue a spe-

cial course of study during the sum
mer.

THE BRACELETS OF FLOWERS!

Floral Designs Made of Satin for Cor-
sage Bouquets or to Adorn the

Wriet.

Among the apparently fanciful ac-

cessories are the floral designs .madp
of satin to wear for corsage bouquets
or bracelets for the wrist that have
hidden under these lovely Innocent
flowers a tiny purse t hold one's hand-
kerchiefs. Handkerchiefs are a nui-

sance when one has neither pockets
nor handbag, so an ingenious Idea has
been launched In these floral brace-
lets and bouquets.

Other charming things that are done
with flowers are wearing bunches of
tiny silk rosebuds nt either ear in e

style, wreaths of buds en'
"twining the wrists and to trim ode
sash. Triple hearts of Jade Joined wltb-- j

pearls, swing from the ears of the
smartly-garbe- d woman, and she carries
ac. umbrella In storms which sports a
pendant heart of Jade to match her- -

earrings. , "
?'

CHIPS j

Mr. and Mrs. L. C Gibbs, 2008

Walnut Street, will in a very short
time depart on a four months' auto-
mobile tour. through all parts of the
west.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stanton
Brown have removed from 3242 Calu-

met Avenue to 4009 Grand Boulevard,
where they will be pleased to greet
their many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Herndon of At-

lanta, Ga., have arrived in this city
on an extensive pleasure trip. For the
next ten or fifteen days they will be
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. George C
Hall, 3638 Grand Boulevard.

Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Higginbothan,
who are prominent members of Olivet
Baptist church. Rev. Higginbothan
being one of its assistant pastors, oc-- J
cupy an elegant apartment at 4812
St Lawrence Avenue. The writer
made a pleasant call on them last
Saturday evening and everything is
some manners around their home.
Aside from doing a little preaching
on the side Mr. Higginbothan is one
of the leading mason contractors in
Chicago. They are both strong sup
porters of this paper.

This evening the Chicago law
school will hold commencement exer-
cises at the Oriental Consistory, 919
N. Dearborn Street, and Walton
Place. Among the graduates will be
one of our warm, true and tried
friends, Mr. James W. Woodlee, who
will receive his sheep skin with all of
the high honors and he will be a full-fledg- ed

lawyer and ready to hang out
his shingle in a very short time. Mr.
and Mrs. Woodlee own a lovely home
of their own at 3561 Rhodes Avenue,
and they are both an honor to the
colored race.

Fire and Burglar Proof Safety
Boxes $3.00 per Year and Up.

DIMITY FOR GIRLS

Fabric Is Suitable for Graduation
and Party Frocks.

May Be .Had In Wide Range ef Colors,

Plald.or Stripe; Popularity
Assured.

Colored dimity dresses make their
bow la the girls' dress sections of
many stores. These frocks are much
softer looking than organdie, and they
are to be bad In the same wide range
of colors. In addition, they have the
charm of a plaid or a stripe, formed
by the heavier threads which cross
them.

One dainty dress was made of pill-
box dimity. The short puff sleeves
were trimmed with square appliques
of white dimity stitched with black
wooL The fall skirt was decorated
In the same way. A bit of the white
fabric stitched in black finished' the
neck, while a black ribbon sash de-

fined the rather high waistline.
At one store a pretty yellow dimity

was seen. This was a simple dress,
easily slipped on and easily adjusted.
It was cut in one piece, on chemise
lines. Through a rasing at the low-
ered waistline a Jade-gree- n ribbon was
drawn, the ends brought out at either

L side and tied In a drooping bow. The
effect of the green ribbon through the
yellow transparency was very pic-
turesque. The neck was bound with
green ribbon, as were the short
sleeves.

A specialty shop showed a child's
dress of flesh-colore- d dimity, with tiny

flowers printed In each
of the boxes. The round neck was
softened by a one-Inc- h frill of eream
point d'esprit plcoted with delft blue.
A narrow blue grosgraln ribbon was
drawn through a slit high at the front
of the frock, from that point down to
other silts placed low at the sides, then
around to the back In a small bow
which hung lower yet The silts .were
buttonholed In blue.

White dimity dresses are being of-

fered for girls of all ages. They are
appropriate for graduation and party
frocks, as well as for general summer
wear. Dimities are expected to be
very active as soon ns the weather is
warm. It Is said their popularity will
be greatest among children of from
two to six years, rather than older
girls.

Trial by Ordeal.
Trial by ordeal still exists in some

parts of Japan. If a theft takes place
In a household, all the servants are
required to write a certain word with
the same brush. The conscience Is sup-
posed to betray Its workings In the
waves of the Ideograph x written. Trac-
ing an ideograph involves such an ef-

fort of muscular directness and un-

divided attention that tills device often
leads to the discover' of the guilty
party. The test Is. at all events,
more humane than the ordeal of boil-

ing water, to which accused iersons
were formerly submitted in Japan.

Molasses on the Water.
During a hurricane In the West la-

dies the tank steamship Philip Pub-licke- r,

carrying molasses In bulk,
pumped overboard 280,000 gallons of
the liquid to smooth off the sea3 and
break their focce. The action of the
molasses on the water seemed to have
the wime effect as oil. Ship News.

For Violin Backs.
When any figure appears on s

smooth surfuce as though In relief, it
is called mottle, snjs the American
Forestry Magazine. The tiddle-bac- k

mottle appears a series of hills and
valleys and derives Its name from the
common use of maple with such figure
In making the backs of violins.

-
True Sayings.

"The love that causes two hearts
to beat as one does not guarantee a
continuous performance," wrote the
late Edgar Saltus. He also made this
true observation: "Life Is packed
with delights which the majority of
ns never enjoy. The world Is full of
charming people whom few of ox
rer meet"
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THE EVER POPULAR BOX COAT.
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The box coat of the season is dis-
tinguished by the flaring or bell sleeves.
This attractive suit is made of mid-
night blue twill and is trimmed with
diamonds of mauve ribbon attached
with steel heads. A hat of imported
milan completes the costume.

THE SMART SCARF AND TAM

Outfit That Goes Well With Sport
Wear Can Be Made in Next

to No Time.

A smart, colored scarf never comes
amiss, and one made of a fifty to sixty-Inc- h

wide wool fabric can be made
In next to no time, and goes well with
sport wear. Choose some loosely wov-
en fabric of a bright tint only half
a yard will be needed If of the width
mentioned. Cut the scarf about fifteen
inches wide or use the full eighteen
Inches. Select some wool of the same
color or some contrasting tint and all
around the edge of the scarf do a
loose buttonhole with it placing the
stitches close enough together to give
firmness to the edge. Then at each
end of the scarf make a fringe of the
wool, knotting it through the material.
Use a large-eye-d wool needle and draw
four threads of wool at a time through
the material. Eight threads or the
double of four will be sufficient for one
knotting of the wool. Then cut off
these threads to a !ength of loBt
four inches. And Ys nl there fe
to the scarf I

A to match Is smart'
not hard to make Jest "out' ofJpf""

one's head" without a pattern. Ure
for trimming at one side two tassetor'-

of the wool used on the scarf.
.Gray material with a bright wool

trimming Is a good combination, or
gray wool to trim a bright material.

Old Lady Not Worrying.
An old lady of seventy, a member

of a long-live- d family, had been paying

a visit to her mother, aged ninety-f-

ive. The aged daughter was rath-
er tearful at the parting. "Good-by- ,

dear mother 1" she said, "I hope wt
shall meet again." "I hope so, my
child," her mother briskly retorted.
"They tell me you are not looking very
well."

Odd Name for Village.
In Islay, one of the western Islands

of Scotland there Is a village with a
name of only two letters, Oa. There
are said to be nearly one hundred
places In Britain with names o&three
letters, such as Nox in Shropshire and
Jay In Herefordshire.

SUCCESS DESERVES CONTINUED SUCCESS
IN CELEBRATION OF OUR FIRST ANNIVERSARY STARTING

SATURDAY, JUNE 3
Grand Boulevard at 35th Street

During the Year We Have Served the Public We Have Acquired the Reputation of Being the
Fastest Growing Bank on the South Side

Since the day of our opening June 4th, 1921. it has been our good fortune to serve close to 10 000
people, whose deposits have totaled over a Half Million Dollars. This unprecedented success has beenbrought about by our unfaltering policy of Courtesy, Fairness and Efficient Service. Does this combi-
nation deserve your account?
FREE I A hudsom imparted sQrtr Clock ead stand to (rayon? joining- - our PROSPERITY CLUBDaring the Annirenary Celtbrstion and fo? a certain period thereafter a Representative will eaU on you and rire rou achance to secure, one of these handsome clocks free. If our men do not call, phone or write us.
S2.00 STARTS A PROSPERITY ACCOUNT' sim STARTS A SAVINGS ACCOUNT

We handle the highest standard Gold Mortgare Bonds, yielding 7 per cent interest
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WE WILL DISTRIBUTE SOUVENIRS TO EVERYONE
OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M. AND CONTINUING ONE WEEK

INDIVIDUALS, MERCHANTS AND BANK
ACCOUNTS SOLICITED
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ROOSEVELT
Street
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